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DOMESTIC FURNITURE
as conveniently located. On ttie other hand 
with a railroad and. quick t^JWPortaUon 
between Victoria and the North end of the 
Island, practically the entire business 
would moat naturally come to Victoria.

Other features of the question such as me 
Iniiuence the railroad would have in rapid, y 
opening up the resources of “our end’’ of 
the Island, etc., I will not attempt  ̂to 
touch. I merely want to show you what^ 
wê have done, and what we expect to do. 
Its effect in helping along the develop
ment of the island and its bearing on the 
extension of the Island railroad, we leave
to ">ur own good consideration._

S. T. LEWIS,

Alaskanü. S. NAVY SCANDAL»

Inquiry Into Charges of Bribery at.
Washington.

’Washington, Jan. 24—The naval af
fairs committee of the House today re
sumed the investigation of the charges 

toy Representative Leseler (New 
York), that he had been approached 
,with an offer of $5,000 for his vote in 
the committee in favor of the HoHand 
submarine boat. Philip Dublin, of view 
York, was the first witness called, and 
admitted having made the proposition to 
Leseler. Lemuel M. Quigg denied that 
he had offered $5,000 for Lessler’e vote 
or that he had told Doblin that he would 
try to fix it so there would be $1,000 in 
it for him (Dotolin). He also stated that 
he had not authorized Mr. Doblin to 
make any offer of any kind to any one, 
politically or otherwise. At an executive 
session of the committee held at the 
close of the hearing today, it was de
cided to call two witnesses ou Monday.

In naval circles tonight it was stated 
that rush orders have been given to all 
navy yards and stations to push to com
pletion the work in hand. It was said 
that this was in accordance with the rule 
of the department when disturbing con
ditions exist, to increase its activity.

The Island’s 
Awakening

The Civil
BoundaryService

Cheapei* than 
Imported

Treaty Signed By United States 
and British Representatives 

to Settle It.

made Monster Mass Meeting Declares 
In Favor of Road to 

North.

Retiring Officer Suggests Bet
ter Inducements For Good 

Men Be Adopted. Secretary.
.Loud applause greeted the reading of 

the letter, which showed the_ Tapidity 
of the development of the Northern por- 
tiou of the Island. His Worship said 
it was perhaps a small matter, but it 
showed how important the Island was 
rapidly becoming. •

J. L. Beckwith was elected to the 
position of secretary of the meeting.

C. H. LUGŒUN.
His Worship called upon C. H.^Lugnn 

as the first speaker, an* om taking the 
platform, he was greeted with applause. 
He said, as the first speaker, he might 
be thought to be the promoter of the 
meeting. He was not. He had consent
ed to come and speak after having in
quired if any particular schemé was to 
be advanced, and he was informed there 

There was no company be
fore the people asking for a subsidy to 
build the railway. He had noticed that 
the Nanaimo Free Press expressed the 
fear that the building of the line might 
result in ithe side-tracking of that city. 
He doubted if the Free Press expressed 
the sentiment of the people of Nanaimo 
when it took the position that in any 
event the railway ought to go North 
from the present terminus of the E. & 
N. railway. He thought they would 
take a more liberal view of the project 
than that.

He did not think the people who were 
striving for the opening up of the Island 
by a railway should be hampered or tied 
down in any way in their aspiration, 
because of the existence of the E. & N. 
railway, or by the desires of the gentle
men who own it. (Applause.) The in
terest of the proprietors must be made 
subordinate to the whôV public inter
est.

We make everything In Furniture 
that oan be made, right In Victoria, In ' 
a modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 

. Import lu car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar at 1903 containing many 
■POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Information Not Definite Enough 
to Determine Basis of 

Agreement.

Enthusiastic Gathering of Citi
zens ^Decides on a,Persis

tent Agitation.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Ob
jects to Grand Trunk Pa

cific Getting Aid. i

O' iBÊà h
Attempt to Be Made to Pass 

it Through Washington Sen
ate Speedily.

Marvelous Resources of Island 
Warrant Immediate Con

struction of Line.

Toronto Wants the Right to 
Produce and Sell Electric 

Power.
«mint BROS.% K>t«b.n Cfbonra, FninlSltTS to tot *0,1.

&“3". Î85W VICTORIA, B C. —-Washington, Jan. 24.—United States 
Secretary Hay and Sir Michael Her
bert, British ambassador, today signed 
a treaty providing for the settlement 
of the Alaskan boundary question. Ef
forts in this direction have been put

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—IMr. Courtney, dep- 
1UV minister of finance, retires this year.
Jlis valedictory appears in the public 
accounts, which were refused to the 
Conservative press yesterday. He urges 
that inducements be held out to men of 
higher intelligence to enter the public wireless Telegraphy More
service of Canada.

l,onl Strathcona urges Canadian firms
tender to the Admiralty to supply (Berlin, Jan. 24.—‘Prof. Ferdinand 

preserved meats to the navy. Braun, of Strasburg University, whose
The fisheries question will be an ini- application of 'Leyden jars in propaga- 

vurtant subject of discussion between ;11R eiectric waves, is said to have en
tile Provinces and Dominion this week. abie(j signor .Marconi to telegraph with- 
Tho Eastern provinces claim that the 0U( wires across the Atlantic, lias an
il il if ax award should have gone to the nounced before the Strasburg scientific 
Provinces and not to the Dominion. society that he had discovered a method 

Regulations governing irrigation have 0f producing electric energy of electric 
in-oil'' extended to crown lands within waves to any desired distance. Prof, 
-lie railroad belt of British Columbia. Braun’s new method secures greater ac- 

Premier Prior made friendly calls up- curacy of transmission tlirough a more 
several ministers today , perfect attunement of the transmitting

Toronto. Jan. 24. — (Special)—The and receiving instruments. He thinks 
World’s Montreal correspondent quotes he has substantially reached a method 
<iv Thos * Shaughnessy, president of the of transmitting exclusively to one point 

opposed to the G. T. R. of the compass, thus avoiding mterfer- 
“It ence with other waves. The method, it 
the is claimed, will work economically and

*
4- ,Resolved, that this representative 4-
4* meeting of the citizens of Victoria 4* 
•5- is of the opinion that the time has 4- 
4- arrived when energetic steps ought 4* 
4- to be taken to bring about the 4* 
4- development of Vancouver Island 4* 
4- by railway construction;
4- And, further resolved, that a 4* 
4- committee be appointed to take 4* 
4- such steps as it may deem advis- 4- 
4- able to promote railway construe- 4- 
4* tion to the Northern end of The 4- 
4. Island by such route as will best 4- 
4- promote the development of the . 
4- Island, and to report to a public 4* 
4* meeting to be called by His Wor- 41 
4- ship the Mayor; [.
4- And, further resolved, that the v 
4- co-operation of the people of all 4* 
4* parts of the Island be invited.

4-4,4,4,4,4"H"I"I"I"l| 1 M' I 14 H-i-I-H-H-

was none.o-
NEW DISCOVERY.

forth for a long time, the pressure com
ing from both sides, the Canadian min
ers being anxious to get through from 
the Klondike to the sea without passing 
through United States territory, and the 
United States insisting upon their 
right to the coast line and the control 
of the ports.

The treaty signed today provides for 
the reference of all these boundary 
questions to a mixed tribunal of jurists, 
three on each side, to determine the in
terpretation to be placed on the treaty 
of 1825 between Great Britain and Rus- 
sia, which defined the boundiaTies between 
British America and Alaska. The pro
position is virtually the same as that 
brought forward by the United States 
members of the joint high commission 
which met in Washington three years 
ago, which was then refused by the 
British and Canadian representatives. It 
has taken three years to obtain the con
sent of the British and Canadian gov
ernments to adjust the boundary dis
pute on this basis. Ijt is understood 
that the treaty has been drawn up af
ter thorough consultation with leading
parries^8the 'alm^mtion^es^ng t Panther Was Fired On By Shore
do everything possible in advance to se- Guns- The Shooting Is From 0ur 0wn correspondent.

The commission proposed is curions in Still Raging. Ottawa, Jan. 23. It is said on good
composition, consisting of an equal authority that there is little prospect of
number of members upon each side, the Canadian government imitating the
the ^deciding11 vote 6 Maracaibo, Jan. 23-At 2 o'clock this Amoving Yuty onTt'nZous^-oaf.
srhTrntion ^wonld have been acceptable afternoon fort ban Canos is in the pos- The rebate of duty by the United States 
ro theneonlJ Ofthe Northw^twhosee session of government forces and the Congress is only temporary, and the 
in this arrangement a practical extine- on.%^T“has bee^no £Pin:10u,here seems to be that it would
to ntheLalpl'ans a“On°the otheThand^to material change in the situation. The the'duty^under the circumstances.6 As 
set a verdict* favorable to the United gunboat Panther was the only vessel to t0 a reduction of duty, -Congress has not
States claim, the case of the Unite* thTfort ^^ve^v diffl^lt “Great ex” f“toled the conditions under which Can-
States must be so strongly presented as fort is very difficult. Great ex ada could lower the duty.
to win the support of at least one of «“* Pr “n -Commodore Sdied- Th® cml 6!rTMts of. (.he inflda serT1f
thp r-inadian contingent , Beilin, Jan 23.—Commodore Scnea are moving for a revision of the scale

Tim treaty will be submitted to the w^ers offlcialTvTpotrt toe °f 'i'he .Bu!b^eJt ^een en-
United States Senate very soon, and ^“ffflU^men7 of Fort San cS un- ' ®a8mg th,e attentl°n of , *« Btafts u,£ 

ffort will be made to ratify it be- ™f .Tanuarv 21 as Mlaw?•’ “On ,Var\0Ua departments^ and a commit;
the expiration of the pment-se*-

passing the Maracaibo bar, she was un- formulate a memorial ' to the g over n- 
expectedly attacked by Fort San Car- menj, it will be presented shortly, 
ids, which opened a heavy fire on her. A. report telegraphed from Halifax. 
T.o this the Pauther replied and a can- that Lord Dundonaid is to be appoint- 
nonade was exchanged for half an hour. e(j inspector-genera] of cavalry in Great 
0-wing to the difficulty of navigation, Britain in October next, is news to the 
the Panther then desisted. In order to general officer commanding. Lord Dun- 
exact an immediate punishment for this Donald bas received no official intima- 
attack, the more so as the Venezuelan 
government had proclaimed it a victory,
I bombarded the fort with the Yineto on 
the 21st and destroyed it.

London, Jan. 24.—In a despatch from 
Willemstadt, Curacao, the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail says 

On Wednesday the German gunboat 
Panther, which was insecurely anchored 
off San Carlos, moved in dose to the 
Castillo battery, which fired one shot as 
a warning. The Panther disregarded 
the hint. Another shot was tired from 
the Castillo batterv Thereupon the 
Panther opened tiré and continued the 
cannonade for half an hour, when she 
retired. The Vineta immediately began 
a heavy -bombardment of Fort San 
Carlos, seriously damaging the fort and 
the houses in the vicinity.”

HOPES OP SETTLEMENT. Duty toEfficient.
"Washington, Jan. 24.—At midnight to

night Mr. Bowen gave forth the follow
ing statement: “I have good reason to 
believe that the pending controversy be
tween the three allied powers and Ven
ezuela will be settled soon and satisfac
torily.”

Mr. Bowen said that he was able to 
make this positive statement after a 
number of conferences held during the 
day and evening with the representa
tives of the allied powers. He express
ed his gratification over the prospects of 
a speedy settlement of tne difficulty. He 
had nothing to say whatever as to 
whether the assurances he had received 
included immediate raising of the block
ade.

to

Remain
Little Prospect of Canada 

Agreeing to Admit Bitumin
ous Coal Free.

4-

4-
4-

The above resolution tells the story 
of what was done at the big mass meet
ing at the City hall yesterday evening.
, The hall was packed with one of the 
most enthusiastic and representative as
semblages which ever gathered at the 
•City hall. Grim determination to suc
ceed in the task of securing the early 
opening up of the immense resources of 
Vancouver Island characterized the 
speeches ; and there was not a dissent
ing voice as to the wisdom of the pres- 
ent agitation. Nanaimo and Duncans 
were represented by delegates from 
those points, who brought messages 
breathing of a willingness to heartily 
co-operate with Victorians in the splen
did task they have set themselves. From 
the Mainland also came a voice in ap
proval of the aspiration of the"Capital 
'City.

No cut-and-dried plan for any particu
lar scheme was brought before the meet
ing. Nothing was said of any company 
having a plan for the building of the 
line. The great audience present was 
seized with but one desire—to emphasize 
their determination to secure at the 
earliest possible date the opening up of 
the marvelously rich! Island of Vaucou- 

by a line of railway running from 
Victoria to the Northern end. 
i The meeting accomplished its pur
pose. Victoria and all the Island cities 
and towns have joined hands: and, un
der the guidance, of a provisional 
mittee, which was appointed at the 
meeting, an organization will be perfect
ed which, it is confidently anticipated, 
■will result in the consummation of the 
grand enterprise.

United States Congress Tem
porary Measure Is Not Con- 

sidered Sufficient.
(’. P. R.. as _
Pacific subsidy. Sir Thomas says: 
is unfair to existing railways in _
Northwest' of Canada that the govern- simply, 
ment should subsidize the Grand Trunk
Pacific, or any other scheme of a sim-| DC- . ,
ilar import. There is an implied obliga-j LAKUt Kt AL 
tiou on the part of the government not 
to impare the value of the vast invest
ments of private capital in railroad 
lines handling the Northwest traffic of 
the Dominion of today.”

The Board of Control deco -d yester
day to ask the provincial legislature to 
give Toronto power to produce and se 
electrical energy. This application will 
have the co-operation of all leading 
Western Ontario towns, all of which 

seeking cheap power from Niagara

(Continued on Page Five.) ■o-

WHY GERMANS . 
ATTACKED FORTS

-o-

HER HOME Lord Dundonaid Has Heard: 
Nothing About His Rumored 

, Appointment.IS KINGSTONESTATE SALE

Loyal Canadian Girl Who Gave 
Her Country’s Traducer the 

Lie.

Stretch Along North Vancouver 
Waterfront Disposed of 

in England.
are
Falls.

SiS^üâliS
Montreal, Jan. 21.—f®pecial)-5ir Wil- from the ferry landing to Moodyville. It 

frid Laurier spent the morning at the is to be surveyed into residential lots, 
-overnmeut offices in the post office, The property was formerly owned by 
wil ere he and his political friends dis- Heywood Lonsdale, of Liverpool. 
cu<sed the organization of a new French Fred. Kline claims to have been beat- 
Ï iber-tl paper en into insensibility by three Foley

Winnipeg, Jar,. 24.--(Spet4ol)-<W,ert -yen because he shouted for AM>hersou 
'Douglas died suddenly of heart disease at the Foley meeting. Kline says he 
this morning at h,is home, Fort Rouge, was jumped on, punched and kicked un- 
II,, was a local agent for the Winni- til he was sore all over, the men swear- 

Machine Co. ing at him during his severe beating.
Rev. J. H. Morgan, of Portage, Out., An empty boat belonging to A. Dal- 

iiiis been invited to become pastor of the ziel, a fisherman, has been found near 
Fort Rouge Methodist church, in suc-1 Texada Island. It is feared a fatal ac
cession to Rev. W. L. Armstrong. | cident has happened.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Grant, 
of Koslawn, said this morning that she 
and her husband, while admiring the 
loyalty of their daughter, Miss Grant, 
in telling a member of the United States 
House in Washington that he lied, when 
'he disparagingly referred to the loyalty 
of Canadians, they at the same time re
gret there had been so much newspaper 
talx about the matter. Mrs. Grant 
said that the girl was very young, and 
that so much in the press aoout the mat
ter was rather undesirable. .

' -«r
.MR. MARPOLE IN WINNIPEG.

General Superintendent of C. P. R. in 
x'rauie Province.

From Our Own Correspondest.

ver

•»
com-

Note.—The above despatch, prepared 
with a strong United States bias, is 
somewhat contradictory. Attempts by 
the Colonist last night to obtain fur
ther details of a definite nature were 
not successful.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Gener
al Superintendent Marpdie of the Paci
fic division o# the C. P. R., arrived in 
tne city this evening on his way West. 
He will confer with Mr. McNicoIl on 
important matters here.

His Worship Mayor McCandiess pre
sided. He explained how the meeting 
came to be called and its purpose. He 
•did not know exactly what the pro
moters had in view, but there was only 
■one opinion in Victoria as to the merits 
of the scheme. (Applause.) We had 
great wealth on the Island, but needed 
communication by railway to get at it. 
He would not care to endorse any par
ticular scheme, but the general proposi
tion would receive his hearty support. 
He read the following resolution pass
ed by the Tourist Association;

■o-
tion mat the post is to be offered to- 
him.

The British Columbia delegation ar
rived at. Ottawa this afternoon. Go). 
Prio rreceived a hearty welcome from 
his mhny friends in Ottawa. He and 
Mr. Eberts will join other provincial 
delegates, which wait upon the Govern
ment next Tuesday, for better terms..

from what he knew of the Island and 
its resources, “there was no reason 
why 'Vancouver Island should not be 
able to support a railway transporta
tion system of its own. This state
ment, coming from such an excellent au
thority on railway matters, is consid
ered of the highest importance.

The movement in Victoria for Island 
development continues to be much dis
cussed at Ladysmith, Nanaimo, and 
other points up the line. The Lady
smith Leader, in its issue of yester
day, under the caption “Will it Last?” 
says:

•'While everybody up and down the 
Island has hailed with great pleasure 
the announcement that Victoria is go
ing to take some definite action to bring 
tile matter of Island development to a 
focus, there is only one doubt, inspired 
by the sad fact that Victoria has start
ed so many things and accomplished so 
little.

“Victoria has been identified with so 
many movements which “petered ont” 
after a brief fever of talk and excite
ment, that we are inclined to wait and 
see what this new movement amongst 
the good people of the .capital will 
amount to before expecting too much.

"Everybody hopes that something will 
be done, but will it? We shall see— 
if we live long enough. Press opinion 
in all parts of the Island seems to be 
pretty unanimous upon tile subject of 
•the railway as the means of oneuing up 
the wilderness North of this portion of 
Vancouver Island.

Lull Succeeds
To Fighting

“Do Mot Let
Matter Drop”

■o-
F. A. HOFFMAN DEAD.

He Was Once Lieutenant-Governor of 
Illinois,

Jefferson, Wifi-, Jan. 23.—Francis Ar
nold Hoffman, lieutenant-governor of Il
linois during the administration of 
"War” Governor Yates, died today. He 
was well known as a writer on agri
culture.

»Temporary Calm at Maracaibo 
After the Shelling of 

Forts.

Is the Feeling In Victoria Na
naimo And Ladysmith Re

garding Railway.

COTTON PRICES RISE.

Increase of Cost of Manufacture Reason

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The Canadian cot
ton mills are considering an increase m 
the price of cottoms of from one-eightii 
to one-half cents a yard; equal to two- 
and a half to seven and a half per cent. 
jThe increased cost of raw material and, 
of manufacture is given as the reason.

Resolved, That the executive of this Asso
ciation view with great satisfaction the 
renewal of the agitation in favor of the 
proposal to construct a railway to the 
North end of Vancouver Island.

-O-

Report That German Consul 
Has Been Murdered Is 

Denied.

Committees Who Will Work At 
Points Throughout the 

Island.

WELSH COAL.There is no doubt that such a railway 
would open up a valuable portion of the 
province equally as rich in natural re
sources as any portion of the Dominion, 
the scenic beauties of which and the op
portunities of sport of all kinds from a 
tourist standpoint, would foe anv Immense 
asset to this province, and particularly to 
the city of Victoria.

The members of this executive collective
ly and individually herefoy pledge them
selves to do everything in their power to 
help in any way in having this very valu
able and necessary public work carried to 
completion at the earliest possible mo
ment.

(Cargo Reaches Philadelphia from Cardiff

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23.—The Brit
ish steamship Monterre, from Cardiff, 
with a cargo of 5,500 tons of Welsh 
coal, arrived here tonight. This is the 
first cargo of Welsh coal to reach 
since the duty was taken off by 
gress.

23.—The formeriLa Guayra, Jan.
Venezuelan gunboat liestaurador, now 
in the possession of the Germans, ar
rived here at 2 o’clock this attemoon 
from Porto Cabello, and anchored near 
the shore. Her presence caused great 
popular indignation. At 3 o’clock sev
eral rifle shots were heard in the dis
tance. Shortly afterwards the Res- 
taurador left her anchorage and moved 
to a position outside the harbor, and 
under the protection of the guns of the 
British cruiser Tribune. The Restaura- 
dor has been armed, equipped and 
ned by the Germans since her capture. 
Her anchoring close into the shore was 
taken by the populace, in view of the 
Maracaibo occurrences, as a direct pro
vocation to retaliation. It is not known 
where the rifle shots of this afternoon 
were fired from, but it is believed that 
the precaution of the Restaurador in 
moving away from the shore was tune- 
lv, as the hungry unemployed populace 
of La Guayra, excited by recent events 
and driven to desperation by the con
ditions had applied to the local authoii- 
ties for arms and proposed making a 
night attack on the gunboat. . Excite- 

against -Germany is running high

-ANTI-TRUST BULL.
Maracaibo, Venezuela, Jan. 24.—A 

boat with a representative of the Asso
ciated Press on board which was sent 
from there yesterday to Fort San Car
los, returned to Maracaibo at 11 o'clock

that the

Much gratification was expressed on 
all sides in Victoria yesterday at the 
splendid meeting which had been held 
in the City hall on the previous even
ing, and at the action which was taken 
in the appointment of an active commit- 
tee to foster the agitation for the con
struction of a railroad to the Northern 
cud of the Island. The small commit-, 
tee of 12 which was appointed by Hifi 
Worship Mayor McCandiess on Friday 
evening was .named “with power to add 
to their numbers,” and the following 
draft of committees throughout Island 
points has been 
quenee:

United States House Postpones Con
sideration of Measure.

’Washington, Jan. 23.—The House 
committee on judiciary has not com
pleted the reading of the anti-trust bill 
reported to it today by the Sub-commit
tee. lit secured consent to sit during 
the session of the House.

The House leaders have decided that 
owing to the pressure of other business 
next week, the consideration of anti
trust bills shall be postponed until the 
week- following.

port
Con-

INiDICTED FOR MURDER.

Woman Who (Stabbed a Rival to Death.

Rochester, N, Y., Jan. 
grand jury today indicted Mrs. Lulu 
Youngs for murder in the first degree. 
Mrs. Youngs is accused of having stab
bed to death Miss Florence iMacFar- 
lane, white in a jealous rage last No
vember.

this morning bringing news 
Herman warships had not shelled the 
tort since Thursday night. When the 
boat left San Carlos the German cruis
er Panther was the only war vessel m 
sight. IS he was about one mile from 
the bar. The village of San Carlos, con
sisting of 8U houses built of wood and 
straw, and inhabited by about 250 fish
er folk, was totally burned as the re
sult of having been set on fire by the 
explosion of shells from the warships.

The garrison of iSan ‘Carlos, number
ing 23D men was still holding the fort 
when the boat left the island. As the 
walls of the fort are low near the wat
er line, they are still in good condition 
except on the sea side. The Panther 
on Thursday tried ou two occasions to 
patis through the channel in front of 
the fort, but desisted from so tiomg 
probably owing to the danger o^ navi
gating those waters or for some other 
reason unkpown. .

The German cruiser V meta, as uiis 
despatch is sent is, according to reports 
current here, at Willemstadt Curacoa. 
were she has been cabling to Berlin for 
instructions. A rumor was current here 
yesterday that the German consul anti 
Ilerr Breura, a leading merchant of 
this place were murdered during the 
patriotic parade in honor of "
ders of Fort San Carlos. Investigation 
shows there is absolutely no truth to 
the report which is believed to have 
been circulated by. supporters of Gen
eral Matos, the revolutionary leader

Maracaibo is quiet at present, and 
the only thing which may cause a dis
turbance is the appearance of the Pan
ther here, should she succeed in. pass
ing the fort. In this case, it is be
lieved the soldiers and the populace 
would be aroused to commit patriotic 
excess The Maraicabons are deter
mined "to resist to the utmost any for-
i‘‘ia,ndonrejan.1' 24.-H was learned by 
a representative of the Associated Press 
today that-Great Britain Germany and 
Italy have agreed that Minister Bow
en’s proposal that the blockade of Vene
zuela be immediately raised, cannot be 
entertained, and that coercive action 
must continue until a proper guarantee 
is forthcoming. The foreign offices say 
that anv other course would, entail a 
failure df the attempts to bring about 
a settlement by diplomacy at Washing-
tlVRegarding the position of the other 
claims against Venezuela, the. blockad
in'- powers contend that their daime 
must first be satisfactorily settled he- 
foré the flemends of the eouatrie» which 
are not actively asserting them can re
ceive any attention.

CHIAS. ‘HAYWARD, Prest.
A. B. FR'AiSBR. Sr., Hon Treas. 
HERBERT CUTHBHRT, Secy.

He had also a letter which had a bear
ing upon the subject, which was as fol
lows :

man-23.----- The

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21st, 1903.
Mr. Walker, care Turner, Beeton & Co.,

,“Itr^(lepmak W*witl kThe0fbi.''M3erK IDcar 'Sir'—Re Island railroad agitation.
e people make tilth the. builders yir .Spicer requested me to write* you for 

whether the people or the builders ;are presentation at your Friday night meet- 
to be congratulated on the achievement.” ing. a little synopsis of the work that we

The Nanaimo Free Press of Friday, had done at Quatslno, and an outline of the
said, editorially: work contemplated in the near future.

“The Board of Trade is to he con- „ We secured the property at Quatslno 
gratulated upon the promptitude with g£fand toe fTwVJnto! ~£ent
w hich it lias taken steps to second the ^ preliminary work. ■Since August of last
railway movement now gathering year we lhave constructed an aerial t: am- _ min$r :nto Canadian 
strength in Xictoma. Supineness on the way 3600 feet long with which to transport without a license Theypart of business men and leaders of our ore ,to the water’s edge, together with shooting ducks \\it • *
public opinion has in the past allowed upper and lower terminals and bunkers, are m jail awaiting triai, 
the opportunities of this city to be lost tramway is capable of handling 0<X> The McLaren mills are to be started
mnrp thnn one*» and whilo n‘hor nom- tons of ore every twenty-four hours, is ab- up again at MiUside.munitie^mora'alrte ’ to tori?‘toLrato, lhe ‘ ee^S^r^my‘“ne V' ^
have pushed their claims with success mué .nt the lever of the u?per teim.nal to “q,h fund exceeds $30-
we marked time year after year. handle 300 tons of ore every twelve hours ” he new hospital tuna exoeea*

“The necessity of extending the pres- and is one of the most complete and effl- 000. . .
ent road to the North end of the ïwlaod Çient .double rope tramways in existence. Tug (boat men here are organizing for 
has become more and more apparent f'wo bajby trams, one 800 feet iong and one self-protection. 
ovpv sin op thp terminal rail was In id 400 feet lou«* leading from the ore supply i t0 ,the upper bunker of ttie main tram way ;at r\\ eliingtou, but until now no orgamz- have inst-nled a ten-drill comp lessor plant 
ed effort on the part of the people of operated by water power; have constructed 
Vancouver Island has been made to dams, pen-stocks, flumes, etc., for produc- 
liave the work accomplished. At this ing the water power; have built a floating 
moment, however, the Capital is endea- "*harf with banker, and a good substantial 
vorin<«• to obtain for the (Island the com- l,ile wharf: have constructed camp build- L Jinoi dp«i£n n vrllt *> take care of a foroe of 100 men.
pletion of the original des g . a g at j.s the number that we have now
trunk line running along its entire employed, together with stone, bJack-'mlth 
length and by means of spurs giving shops, barns for a dozen horses that we 
every locality easy access to the outside have had to use around the property, and 
world. Nanaimo has this time been have done a considerable amount of devel- 
quick to see that herein lav her chance opment wotik, opeoiog up a good ore supply.
tr, olenin that develonment of the conn- "e have expended In making these >m- to on.ain that oeteiopmeni ot me coun provements an,t „n development work, ap-
try to the North and West winch is ymximately $60.000.
needed to give the city something more \ve have in contemp’etlon at rn early 
than the local mines on which to de- date another tramway of equal capacity to 
pend, and having seen, she lias allowed the one now instated, leading to another 
I'd grass to grow under her feet while Portion of our property. The erection of a 
thinking how she should act. * * * * large smelting plant at no distant date Is
More, however remains to he done. The The llttte work '«hat wc have done In our 
Board of Trade has for years spent ■‘i.ec'k o' the woods” Is a very small mat- 
money m pushing forward the claims ter com pitied with what will be done in 
of Nanaimo's share of the expenditure that part of the Island, and when it is 
upon railways, constantly going on else- borne in mind how much more essentially 
where. What is needed now is that tributary to Victoria will be the business 
others wh° are as vitally interested cnnsrturtîd tolhlt teîS
should put their slioiders to the wheel t0yv. one can easily realize the Importance 
and assist in the movement. Concerted to "Victoria of having this railroad con- 

1 action, a united demand from Victoria, atmeted at as early a date as possible, 
a railroad to the Northern end of the Nanaimo and other towns and settle- Practically every cent that we have ex- 
Island, a Colonist representative was ; ments, can ecarcelv fail to be effective pended has found Its way into the various 
informed yesterday on the Very best an- ! in procuring the desired result. Vic- channels of Vkteria. but trith water trann- 
thority that Mr. D. D. Mann, of the tori a, is certainly doing what she can dteMsttfoii *
firm of Mackenzie & Mann the big - and .the rest of us. must -fall in on the £,h ™'; ns ™ has ns. to give their business 
Canadian railway contractors, had said, rope for a long pull, a strong pull, end . to Victoria." They might be disposed to 
during bis recent visit to Victoria, that a ptt;j altogether.” carry their business to other places jnet

prepared in conse- ■o-
FIGIITING THE PLAGUE.

VICTORIA COMMITTEE.
Mayor McCandiess and the Aldermen, 

ex-Mayor Hqyward, .Hon. J. S. Helinc" 
ken, Senator Templeman, Geo. Riley, 
M. P., R. P. ltithet, C. IH. Lugrm, C. 
W. CD. Clifford, M. P. P., A. E. Mc- 
(Phillips, M. P. P., H. D. Helmcken,
M. P. P., Richard Hall, M. P. P., T. 
W. Paterson, M. P. iP., Dr. Milne, 
Capt. Jno. Irving, C. F. Todd, C. A. 
Gregg, Dennis Harris, Percy iR. Brown, 
manager Golonist; John Nelson, man
ager, Times; C. A. Holland, IS. J. Pitts, 
D. IL Ker. A. J. Morley. R. L. Drury, 
John Jardine, W. T. Oliver. Bank B.
N. A.; Ivawrence Goodacre. Simon Leis- 
er, Henry iSaunders, L. G. McQuade, 
iA. B. Fraser, sr„ A. L. Belyea. K. C., 
william Munsie, William Jensen, Step
hen Jones, william Harrison, Rev. Dr. 
Elliott IS. Rowe.

DUNCANS' COMMITTEE.
W. P. Jaynes, C- H. Dickie, IM. P. P.. 

J. H. Whifoms, G- H. Hadwin, Harry 
.Smith, Claremont 'Livingstone.

LADYSMITH (COMMITTEE.
T ,L. Grahame, (Ladysmith leader; 

John Coburn, G. M. Jessop, Jas. IFreele, 
P. H. Marshall, W. Ilolston, Jafi. An id.

'NlAlNiAIMO COMMITTEE.
The Mayor and Aldermen. iPresident 

Board of Trade, Sam M. Robins, A. R. 
Johnston, Mark Bate, Edward Ques- 

V neile, Geo. I. Sclietcliy, S. Hemans. A. 
i llaslam, Sant Gough, Geo. \\ llliams, 

manager ‘Bank of Commerce; C. H. 
Barker, Stanley Craig, C. E. Steven
son, Adam Thompson.

QUATSiIN'O COMMITTEE 
H. A. Beigh, N. S. Clarke, Mr. Gro

gan, Mr. Lee. , ,, .
It is intended that meetings fihall be 

lield at an early date at the different 
island points, preparatory to the call
ing of a general meeting at Victoria, 
when an Island organization will be per
fected. ■ .

In connection with this agitation for

Mexican Authorities Striving to Stamp 
It Out.

FOREIGNERS ARRESTED.

Came Into Canada to Shoot Without a 
License. Loe Angeles,. Cal., Jan. 23.—Charles 

of Philadelphia, a capitalist!M. Rhodes, 
interested :n raining property near the 
city of Mazatlan, Mexico, has arrived at 
Los Angeles. He was obliged to char
ter a steamer to go from Mazatlan to 
Guaymas, where his party was quaran
tined for ten days.

Mr. Rhodes says; “In Mazatlan the 
plague is confined, to the peon class of- 
natives even to the apparent exclusion 
of the few Chinese. Of course, a panic 
has been created among the population 
and thousands of people have fled to the 
mountains. : The quarantine at Gnay- 
mas was very thorough, and I see no 
reason why the peqple of Southern Cali
fornia need have any fear of the spread 
of the plague this way, from Mexico. 
Guaymas was thoroughly cleaned by 
the authorities, and presents an ideal 
aspect from a sanitary point of view,

"In Mazatlan, the centre of the plague, 
the sanitary conditions are deplorable, 
and it may be a hard matter to stamp it 
out among the miserably poor people of 
the place. The Mexican authorities 
have appropriated $100,000 for figuring 
the plague ill Mazatlan, and every house 
in which the disease exists is burned 
with its contents.

Vancouver, Jan. 23.—(Special)^Three 
men from the United States were ar
rested this morning at Sumas, B. C., for 

territory and ment
here.

•o-
A WORTHY INSTITUTION.

UrgeaindealTn^t.S«nd update, and com

prises nearly all lines of f 
youths’ and boys' suits. ‘‘"'i. 'J' anall the different styles, neckties, shirts and 
collars, boots, shoes and ‘".Jv
styles and Sizes, rubbers, socks and stock 
Inzs bicycle «hose, gloves and mitts. in fa??: there enn ibe little, if anything miss- 
in" in tbe furnishing Lue in £U(-ïr J*?1*; 
stock. The whole stock is “"u”
down to the very txittom 1?“tr'a' 
determination of clearing, ,if Z^^p'room 
whole of their fine stock ont. to 
for new season’s goods. Their motto being 
quick sales and quick returns witfa the 
smallest possible profits, so that grea‘ 
bargains may he expected In ail l ues until 
the whole stock is Cleared l _
propose giving their best attention to ml 
mall orders, and guarantee safe and satis
factory delivery of all orders entrusted to 
them, by mall or telegraph, thercb, griin. 
those at a distance an opportunity rt sup
plying their Vants lB all Lues, at Victoria 
city prices, which should be of con^.dei- 
a'hie advantage to parties at a distance. 
t?ee their advertisement In this paper for 
particulars and quotations.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, bUlicasness or constipa, 
tion, you will never be without them. 
Tnev are purely vegetable, email and easy 
to ta'ke. Don't fol-go* thw 

-------------- O-------

-o
MR. DAAHS RESIGNS-

Member of Ross Government Gives Up 
Sent.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Hon. E. 
J. (Davis lias finally resigned his seat in 
North York.

o
TO MAKE SURVEYS.

Traus-lCanada Railway Engineers at 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 23.—(Special.!— 
Mr. IC. E. Perlev. ciyil eng'neer of Ot
tawa, has arrived to commence an ex
tensive survey of the country North of 
Winnipeg and 150 miles East and West 
in connection with the proposed trans
continental lines which are projected by 
the Quebec Trans-Canada railway.

—---------- o--------------
good HEALTH FOlt-capital.

Maintaining eund health Is to fie major
ity of people the mn«t vital question In the 
world and nature affords no more efficient 
strengthening for the system and restora
tive to- the nerves than T>r. Chase's Nerve 
Food. ■Naturally, gradually, and certainly 
It forms new red corpuscles In the blood. 
Into the system the snap, energy - 1 vital
ity that defies disease.

Men's and yonth's -fine • business waits 
half price for cash nntil after stock
taking. B. Williams tc Co. . *

— ■o
MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Woodchopper in Connecticut Kiiied, in 
Quarrel.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 24.—A wood- 
ehorgier named Dorman has been found 
murdered in the isolated town of 'Mud- 
roe. His father, who was in bed' suffer
ing from an injury to his face, told the- 
medical examiner that the young man. 
was killed in their home during a quar
rel with a stranger over a woman. Thera 
is no clue to the murderer.

Boys’ and youths’ overcoat prices ent 
in two for cash until after stock-taking 
B." Williams & Co. &

‘T jnet s<*ed Mrs. NobnaYaq0Eyoii 'thffik
enjoyed Venice.

-she said?”
“Give it up.'! . , . , „ „“That they only stayed over night, ns the 

«t-erts were flooded, and people had to go 
about in boats."—Tit-Bite.

o
Will be found an excellent remedy fm- 

slek headache. Carter's Little Liver TVs. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
need them Prove this fact. Trv them.
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